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IN THE KITCHEN                                Stay in the kitchen while cooking. Do
                                not leave your cooking unattended. Use
a timer when cooking, especially when cooking more than
one thing at a time. Keep the lid to pots and pans right
next to the stove for easy access when needed. Turn
handles inward so they cannot be knocked over easily.

HEATING YOUR
HOME

Adhere to the 3' Rule:Adhere to the 3' Rule:
keep heat sources atkeep heat sources at
least 3 feet apart fromleast 3 feet apart from
each other and fromeach other and from
anything that can beanything that can be
flammable.flammable.

When possible, haveWhen possible, have
aauto-shutoff for spaceuto-shutoff for space
heaters. If your spaceheaters. If your space
heater doesn't have thatheater doesn't have that
feature, set an alarm orfeature, set an alarm or
timer to remind you.timer to remind you.  

Have yHave yearlyearly
maintenance performedmaintenance performed
on your Heating Systemon your Heating System
and Fireplace.and Fireplace.  

Invest in Invest in CO Alarms forCO Alarms for
your home. Odorlessyour home. Odorless
gases can be deadly.gases can be deadly.

ELECTRICAL
SAFETY

CANDLE SAFETY

Be mindful of frequentBe mindful of frequent
Breaker Trips. IfBreaker Trips. If
something you are usingsomething you are using
is causing this, stop usingis causing this, stop using
that item and have athat item and have a
professional come lookprofessional come look
at your system.at your system.

Replace worn outlets.Replace worn outlets.    

Avoid extension cordsAvoid extension cords
when possible, andwhen possible, and
certainly do not "daisy-certainly do not "daisy-
chain" (which is whenchain" (which is when
you plug extension cordsyou plug extension cords
into other extensioninto other extension
cords).cords).

Don’t overcrowd outlets.Don’t overcrowd outlets.
You may be able to getYou may be able to get
an extender that allows 6an extender that allows 6
things to be plugged in,things to be plugged in,
but we recommend stickbut we recommend stick
to the 2 spaces on theto the 2 spaces on the
original outlet.original outlet.  

Never leave burningNever leave burning
candles unattended.candles unattended.  

Have sturdy candleHave sturdy candle
holder(s) to set candlesholder(s) to set candles
on, if you use them.on, if you use them.

Don’t touch/moveDon’t touch/move    
candles when they are litcandles when they are lit
or still have melted,or still have melted,
warm wax in them.warm wax in them.

Keep lit candles awayKeep lit candles away
from other lit candles.from other lit candles.
You can use the 3' ruleYou can use the 3' rule
here as well.here as well.

Keep away fromKeep away from
flammable materials;flammable materials;
the small flame of thethe small flame of the
candle can cause a bigcandle can cause a big
fire.fire.

Information provided by Deputy Fire Marshal Captain Pete Wohrle and used with permission.
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OUTSIDE THE HOME                                     Are house or unit numbers clearly visible or easy
                                    to read? Many seniors live in older neighborhoods,
and the house numbers are faded or covered by overgrown foliage.
Are numbers lit at night so that they can easily be seen?

IN THE DRIVEWAY                                    Is the driveway and walkway in good repair?
                                    Roots and moss from older trees can cause
tripping hazards.  If using a cane or walker, you should have a ramp
instead of stairs.  Is your car parked in the center of the driveway? This
helps eliminate the need for transit from pavement to grass, and then
back to pavement.  If you live alone, is there a hide-a-key, lock box, or
residential Knox box to gain entry to the home? The fire department
can put a premise note at the dispatch center with this information. 

HALLWAY/EGRESS

Is there enough open accessIs there enough open access
to get a gurney in? Is anyto get a gurney in? Is any
hoarding blocking access? Ifhoarding blocking access? If
the fire department hasthe fire department has
trouble navigating thetrouble navigating the
home, it's likely you may ashome, it's likely you may as
well. Is carpet in good repairwell. Is carpet in good repair
without lumps? Is otherwithout lumps? Is other
flooring material in goodflooring material in good
repair and free of trippingrepair and free of tripping
hazards?hazards?  

Is the floor clear of pet toysIs the floor clear of pet toys
and toys fromand toys from
grandchildren? Both presentgrandchildren? Both present
tripping hazards.tripping hazards.

Do you have smoke alarmsDo you have smoke alarms
in working order?in working order?  

THE KITCHEN BED/BATHROOM

The floor should be swept dailyThe floor should be swept daily
(this is also exercise). Food(this is also exercise). Food
debris, cat or dog food, ordebris, cat or dog food, or
spilled water dish are commonspilled water dish are common
slipping hazards. A rug next toslipping hazards. A rug next to
the sink should have non-slipthe sink should have non-slip
material and be in good repair.material and be in good repair.  

Do you have an updated File ofDo you have an updated File of
Life on the refrigerator withLife on the refrigerator with
current emergency contact infocurrent emergency contact info
and medications? Use a penciland medications? Use a pencil
to allow for easy changes into allow for easy changes in
doctor, medications, emergencydoctor, medications, emergency
numbers, etc.numbers, etc.

A long cord (such as phone orA long cord (such as phone or
oxygen tubing) is a trippingoxygen tubing) is a tripping
hazard.hazard.  

Step stools should have wideStep stools should have wide
bases and footing and shouldbases and footing and should
not be used outside.not be used outside.  

Bedroom:Bedroom:
Place feet on the floor andPlace feet on the floor and
count to three when getting upcount to three when getting up
from bed. Sweep the floor withfrom bed. Sweep the floor with
a foot to check for trippinga foot to check for tripping
hazards. Count to three againhazards. Count to three again
after standing up and beforeafter standing up and before
moving. This action allows timemoving. This action allows time
for BP to stabilize. Many peoplefor BP to stabilize. Many people
have low BP when getting out ofhave low BP when getting out of
bed. Take your time.bed. Take your time.

Wear fWear firm footwear instead ofirm footwear instead of
socks; no open-toe or open-socks; no open-toe or open-
heal.heal.  

Bathroom:Bathroom:
Have a handhold/grab-bars forHave a handhold/grab-bars for
the shower and toilet. Rugsthe shower and toilet. Rugs
need to have non-slip bottoms.need to have non-slip bottoms.  

Information provided by Ed Hrivnak, RN, BSN and used with permission.


